WEST BROOKFIELD CONSERVATION COMMISSION
P. O. BOX 1171
WEST BROOKFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 01585

Minutes
July 9, 2008

Present: Gordon DeWolf
Diane Oliver-Jensen
Richard Provencher
Brian Silva
Jesse Serrano

7:30 p.m. Public Hearing: Request for Determination- Aaron and Katherine Dewar, Lot 11R Ragged Hill Road for construction of a single family house with sanitary sewage disposal system, driveway and all related grading and landscaping. Donald Frydryk and Aaron and Katherine Dewar were present. They stated that the site passed a perk test on 06/10/2008 and a raised septic system is planned. Issued negative determination.

7:45 p.m. Public Hearing: Abbreviated Notice of Intent - Mary Louise Harvey, 69 Birch Hill Road to reset a 12’ culvert pipe. Order of Conditions written. Secretary will write another letter to Ms. Harvey to send the $50.00 public hearing fee as she has not done so to date and did not attend the hearing. Orders of Condition will not be forwarded until fee is received as the Abbreviated Notice of Intent is not complete until all fees are paid.

Reviewed letters from Lycott Environmental, Inc for Lake Wickaboag Treatment Schedule.

Secretary to wait to see how much the Telegram and Gazette charges for the Public Hearing ads, add the certified letter mailings and then collect from applicants as the fees for the advertisements varies greatly and the $50 fee is no longer enough to cover costs in most cases.

Brian Silva made a motion to accept the minutes of June 4, 2008. Richard Provencher seconded. Voted 4-0 to approve.

Signed the warrants.
Read the mail.

Next meeting will be August 6, 2008.

Respectfully submitted,

Christine M. Long
Secretary